Will Spencer: 2003, 2004, 2006
\

By: Bryan Hathaway
If we had to elect a brand-new Jesus, I’d vote for Will Spencer every time. A man we all feel like we know
somehow, a smile that could charm the bees, and the first person you’d want beside you in a milk-drinking /
cheese-eating contest.
The basic “Michael Jordan” of DOL, being the only 3-time winner of the league is the least of his
accomplishments. The only league Dynasty? Got it….. How about an All Time Record? Got one…… League
rivalry? Yup. ……Surely he’s never been the League Manager? 3 years…… Benny the Jet’s PF Flyers
Awards? Try 4…... Sally O Malley 50 Wins Award? Yup…… Division Champion? Yes….. Did we mention a
first ballot Hall of Famer and only ever back to back winner?
We feel like he’s going places.
Shirt by “’Murican workers in Bama”, Watch by No Fear, shorts by Umbro.

Bryan Hathaway: 2005, 2007

By: Some Random Guy (Not Bryan Hathaway)
Your second inductee to the Hall of Fame, and 2-time league champion, Bryan Hathaway’s charms and
good looks are the face of DOL.
He may be contemplating retirement in 2013, but in reality, what else is there left to accomplish.
Shirt by Giorgio Armani, Pants by Ralph Lauren.

Troy Jordan: 2008

By: Bryan Hathaway
The original DOL “Bad Boy,” Troy Jordan.
Before Whitson came into the league with his nonchalant attitude towards the rules and his “new whitson
order” There was Troy Jordan. You know the “Troy Amendment” in the league rules? Yeah… that’s because
this James Dean of the league stretches the limits, stretches the rules, and looks out for number one…Troy
Jordan.
The spray painted nWo belt graces the Hall of Champions, symbolizing what the original nWo stood for, no
respect for the rules.
Troy Jordan… YOUR 2008 Champion, like it…. or not.
Shirt by Gucci, Tie by Ralph Lauren, Pants by Wrangler.

Weston Lunsford: 2009

By: Bryan Hathaway
Lunsford entered DOL in 2008, his story is well known. How he was dubbed the “prodigy” and bred from
birth by his parents for one thing… Fantasy Football. It took him just one year to win the championship belt,
but quickly backslid into a well publicized battle with addiction and depression before being be-friended by
his rival, Taf Bentley. His stints in rehab and weekend trips with “bestie” Bentley has made his road to
recovery a good one as Lunsford remains a stable model franchise owner in the league.
But lets just be honest for a second…. Lunsford’s best feature has got to be those arms. I mean look at those
canons. Go ahead… look. I’ll wait……
GQ has tried to get this guy for years, but Hathaway’s stronghold grip on releasing franchise and advertising
rights until this season has kept this beautiful mug (no homo) from gracing the magazine’s historical pages.
(ok, a little homo).
Shirt by Tommy Hilfiger, Wearing no pants in the picture.

Taf Bentley: 2010

By: Bryan Hathaway
We all read the heart-tugging back story of the one, Taf Bentley. How his mother hid and snuck through
towns like Brandenburg and Schleswig-Holstein, to sneak her blonde hair-blue eyed baby out of Germany
when Bentley was a child. How, embracing his German heritage, Bentley made his living as a bouncer at the
Double-Deuce club, going by the name “Blitzkrieg.” All before Hathaway discovered him and gave him a
chance at fame and fortune in the Big Leagues of Fantasy Football in 2007.
Fast-Forward to 2013, and Bentley is a near shoe-in for the 2014 Hall of Fame class. One vote kept him from
being a first-ballot member, but his credentials speak for themselves.
Albeit now a multi-billionaire, owner of Taf inc., current owner of WRINKLEY FIELD and the Snot Rockets
Franchise, Bentley has always kept a level head and being appointed to the Unity Council shows the type of
respect he commands by his peers in DOL….
…well, except Troy Jordan.
Shirt by Albrecht Becker, Pants by Nikolaus Friedrich von Thouret, Belt from Parts Unknown.

Stephen Whitson: 2011

By: Bryan Hathaway
Very little is known about this mystery man of DOL. A big city “balla” reigning from Tallahassee, Florida,
Hathaway made the call to Stephen Whitson in 2011 for a shot at the big leagues. Hathaway proved once
again his eye for talent as Whitson became the first ever rookie to win the championship in 2011. Well
publicized offseason partying proved to hinder his performance the following year.
“Whitson” as he likes to be referred to as on the streets, likes to follow his own rules. He began the “nWo”
(new whit son order) in 2012, but lack of success on the field kept it from catching on and it eventually
dwindled away, never gaining another member.
Well known for his house parties, it is said the 2012 film “Project X” was loosely based on an actual one of
his parties where people were viciously beaten with socks full of batteries and Super Nintendo Video games
and hamsters molested with a toothbrush.
Rolling to his own set of rules, and “Doing Me” as he says, Whitson hopes to get back to the top of
DOL…but one thing is certain, no matter what side Whitson finds himself on with the law, or league
officials, or public opinion… it will always be “His” side.
Shirt by Donatella Versace, Pants by Hot Topic, Tie by Armani

Ashton Jernigan: 2012

By: Bryan Hathaway
Sporting a new wardrobe and an entourage for his first public interview since winning the 2012 DOL
Champion, Ashton Jernigan said he is enjoying the new found fame and attention.
“I’ve always dreamed of being DOL champion, since I was a child growing up on the farm. I entered the
league three years ago and once I saw what it was to be “Champion”, that’s all that was on my mind.”
Jernigan just signed a lengthy contract extension with DOL as well as endorsements from Wheaties and
Nike. A-Train, inc. stock is soaring through the roof and Ashton himself is on top of the world.
“I know we have to begin off-season training camp for next year before too long, but right now I’m just
soaking it all in and enjoying being on top.”
Shirt by Tommy Bahama, Pants by Eddie Bauer, Underwear by the Gap.

